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Introduction
The Chesapeake Bay watershed includes parts of six State jurisdictions-Delaware (DE), Maryland (MD), New York (NY), Pennsylvania (PA), Virginia (VA) , and West Virginia (WV)-as well as the District of Columbia (DC). The Chesapeake Bay watershed ( fig. 1 ) extends over 64,000 square miles and has the largest water-to-land ratio of any estuary in the world. Waterquality is impaired in 97 percent of the Chesapeake Bay estuary and its tidal tributaries because of the impacts of human population, land use, and development (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2010). Agricultural land use has been identified as a large contributor of nutrient, sediment, and chemical nonpoint-source pollution to the estuary. Accordingly, there is a large and coordinated effort to restore water-quality through the use of conservation practices on agricultural lands. These practices can be implemented through financial assistance programs sponsored by U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) agencies, by the jurisdictions, or on a voluntary basis.
The Chesapeake Bay watershed State jurisdictions are required (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2009) to report conservation practice implementation on an annual basis to the EPA Chesapeake Bay Program Office and the Chesapeake Bay Program Partnership (CBP Partnership) for use in the CBP Partnership's Chesapeake Bay Watershed Model. Although the jurisdictions have reported annual progress since the 1990s (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2010, p. 1-4), this reporting has come under additional scrutiny since 2010, when the EPA issued the Chesapeake Bay Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) allocations for nitrogen, phosphorus, and sediment (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2010, p. 1-4). The CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review is used to assess to what extent the Chesapeake Bay watershed jurisdictions are making progress towards meeting their respective set of watershed nutrient and sediment pollutant load allocations. Each jurisdiction reports annual progress (July 1 to June 30) in implementation of conservation practices and treatment technologies for all pollutant source sectors: urban stormwater, wastewater, septic systems, air emissions, forestry, and agriculture. The CBP Partnership is working to ensure that the jurisdictions develop methodologies to reduce potential overcounting of agricultural conservation practices, such as removing previously reported practices that have expired and are no longer achieving the nutrient/sediment reduction benefits described in the model and removing previously reported practices that were on agricultural lands that have 3 been converted to another land use. This report focuses on the agricultural conservation practices that are promoted by the USDA.
Concern was expressed by the agricultural community that nutrient and sediment load reductions were not being fully reported by the Chesapeake Bay watershed jurisdictions nor fully credited in the Annual Progress Review, owing to lack of consistent access to USDA conservation practice implementation data and to reporting inconsistencies among the six State jurisdictions. This concern was expressed in multiple Chesapeake Bay Program Partnership meetings, including the Watershed Technical Workgroup (http://www.chesapeakebay.net/groups/group/watershed_technical_workgroup) and the Water-quality Goal Implementation Team (http://www.chesapeakebay.net/groups/group/water_quality_goal_implementation_team).
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) took on the task of acquiring, assessing, and evaluating agricultural conservation practice data records for USDA programs and transferring those datasets in aggregated format to State jurisdictional agencies for use in reporting conservation progress to the CBP Partnership. The USGS role was to pilot this work, resolve issues, and set a foundation for future tracking and reporting of USDA practices by the jurisdictions. Accordingly, in 2010, the USGS was established as a USDA 1619 Conservation Cooperator through agreements (appendix B:7, 8) signed with the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and the USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA). This status as a cooperator has allowed USGS staff to obtain and handle, in aggregate, Federal farmland conservation data records that are privacy protected as required by Section 1619 of the Food, Conservation, and Energy Act of 2008 (2008 .
The USGS acquired and processed USDA conservation data for the 2012 reporting period (July 1, 2011 , to June 30, 2012 . The USDA data came from two sources: the FSA and the NRCS. A methodology was developed to request and acquire the USDA conservation practice datasets, clean them to remove internal duplication, aggregate the data to protect farmer privacy, and transfer the data to the jurisdictions. The jurisdictions then chose whether to use these data directly in conservation reporting (DE, PA, WV), or to use existing jurisdictional 1619 agreements to obtain a parallel USDA dataset from local sources (MD, NY, VA). In either case, the six jurisdictions implemented protocols for removing potential duplicate counting of practices that are co-funded by the USDA and the jurisdictions, summarized the practice records by county and practice type, and submitted the aggregated totals to the Annual Progress Review via their respective State National Environmental Information Exchange Network (NEIEN) data transfer nodes. From there, the data were processed through the CBP Partnership's "Scenario Builder" module, where they were translated into CBP Partnership best management practice definitions and credited within the CBP Partnership's Phase 5.3.2.Watershed Model.
A similar tracking, reporting, and assessment will occur in future years as State and Federal governments and nongovernmental organizations continue to work with farmers and conservation districts to reduce the impacts of agriculture on local and Chesapeake Bay water-quality (Chesapeake Bay Program Watershed Technical Workgroup, 2013) . The USGS is providing only short-term assistance with obtaining and aggregating USDA conservation practice data, and the USGS-USDA 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements are set to expire in 2015. This report discusses the reporting of conservation practices that reduce nutrient and sediment loads from agricultural land. Washington, D.C., is not attributed with agricultural land, so it was not included in this analysis.
Purpose and Scope
This project was initiated to provide consistency and completeness in reporting of USDA-sponsored agricultural conservation practices among the six Chesapeake Bay watershed jurisdictions with agricultural lands. The USDA engaged the USGS to act as a facilitator and use its expertise to acquire and process conservation data from the NRCS and FSA. As an impartial scientific third party, the USGS was able to play a key role in facilitating communication and data transfer ( fig. 2 ) among the agencies responsible for implementation of Federal conservation programs (NRCS and FSA), the six watershed jurisdictions (DE, MD, NY, PA, VA, and WV), and the organizations responsible for tracking progress towards attaining TMDL conservation goals (EPA and CBP Partnership). Key contacts within each of these agencies were documented (Appendix A).This work was made possible by the signing of 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements between the USGS and USDA agencies (FSA and NRCS) that allowed access to Federal conservation data while ensuring the privacy of farmers as mandated under Section 1619 of the 2008 Farm Bill (appendix B:7,8) . These USGS-USDA 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements will expire in 2015.
The objectives of the project were the following:
• Provide the six watershed jurisdictions with a consistent dataset of USDA financially assisted agricultural conservation practices implemented by NRCS and FSA throughout the Chesapeake Bay watershed jurisdictions, along with consistent definitions for agricultural conservation practices.
• Document the various methods used by the six watershed jurisdictions to obtain agricultural conservation data and address double counting where financial assistance was jointly provided through Federal and State programs.
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• Provide a "crosswalk" document that translates between USDA conservation practice codes and the Chesapeake Bay Program Partnership's approved practice definitions.
• Streamline the overall tracking and reporting process to reduce the workload for the jurisdictions.
• Document and improve existing protocols to support ongoing adaptive management of conservation practice data reporting for Chesapeake Bay watershed agricultural lands and operations.
• The project was designed for USGS to provide short-term leadership in clarifying methods, providing datasets, and resolving issues, to assist the jurisdictions in developing their capacity for full integration of USDA and jurisdictional conservation datasets.
The first step in assisting with the reporting of USDA conservation practices was obtaining a comprehensive dataset. Each conservation record comprises a unique practice implementation on a single farm or field and is associated with a practice code, amount applied, and a considerable variety of detailed information regarding the practice location and characteristics. To determine what data were required, the USGS discussed with each jurisdiction the nature of potential duplication between the jurisdiction's data and USDA data. Once potential areas of duplicate reporting for each jurisdiction were identified, a list of USDA information that would be useful in identifying and eliminating double counting was compiled. This list was added to the list of information that was necessary to achieve accurate reporting of conservation practices and to support linkage to each jurisdiction's National Environmental Information Exchange Network (NEIEN) data interface and the Chesapeake Bay Program Partnership's "Scenario Builder" that is used to account for and credit conservation practices. Separate data requests for conservation practice information (appendix C) were designed and submitted to contact personnel (appendix A) at the FSA and at the NRCS.
Data were obtained in this manner for all farms within the Chesapeake Bay watershed that participate in USDA conservation programs. This method provided a consistent dataset covering all six watershed jurisdictions. The USDA conservation databases are complex, and different data requests can yield somewhat different information, depending on the timing and wording of the request. Use of a single clear and documented protocol to provide data for all jurisdictions led to a streamlined process, further ensuring consistency and transparency among the jurisdictions and ensuring a more complete, comprehensive accounting of implemented conservation practices.
Subsequent data processing steps were designed and documented to ensure consistency, accuracy, and the ability to replicate the data extraction and processing in future years. Much of the data processing included removal of duplicate data. In addition, data aggregation was performed to protect individual farmer privacy to ensure compliance with Section 1619 of the 2008 Farm Bill. The methodology was developed through ongoing conversation with the six watershed jurisdictions, USDA agencies, and the larger Chesapeake Bay Program Partnership.
From this dialogue, jurisdiction-specific methods for incorporating USDA conservation data into the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review process were developed and documented. Three of the jurisdictions (PA, DE, and WV) chose to use the USGS-provided dataset for reporting USDA conservation practices to the Annual Progress Review. The other three jurisdictions (MD, NY, and VA) chose to use locally sourced USDA data obtained via their jurisdictional USDA 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements (appendix B:1-6) but to employ the USGS-provided data to validate the jurisdictional datasets that they used to track both Federal and State conservation practices.
Tools that the USGS has provided to the six Chesapeake Bay watershed jurisdictions to facilitate their reporting of USDA agricultural conservation data include the following:
• A consistent and complete database of FSA and NRCS conservation practices implemented within the Chesapeake Bay watershed, in both unaggregated and aggregated format (delivered to the jurisdictions).
• A listing of useful information that can be obtained from the USDA conservation databases, including a list of available data attributes (appendix D).
• A crosswalk between USDA practice codes and conservation practice categories used by the CBP Partnership (appendix E).
• A USDA-approved methodology for data aggregation to protect confidential farmer information (appendix B: 9).
• Documentation of State-specific methods used in removing duplicate information records for practices that received financial assistance by both a jurisdiction and the USDA (in "Protocols for Avoiding Double Counting," below).
• A review of existing language for 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements along with FSA-recommended language suitable to obtain consistent and comprehensive access to USDA conservation data throughout the Chesapeake Bay jurisdictions (appendix B).
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The methods employed in 2012 are documented here and shared with each watershed jurisdiction so that they may report USDA conservation data more easily, accurately, and completely in future years. The USGS is providing only short-term assistance with obtaining and aggregating USDA conservation practice data, and the USGS-USDA 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements are set to expire in 2015.
It should be emphasized that the primary purpose of gaining complete access to Federal, State, and private agricultural conservation implementation data is to give the jurisdictions a greater capacity for analysis and understanding of agricultural conservation practice implementation across the landscape, to support the adaptive management and targeting of conservation programs, fully credit producers for their implemented conservation practices, and promote success in attaining water-quality goals. The reporting aspect is also important because it will assist the jurisdictions in coordinating the development of knowledge to understand and document progress toward water-quality goals.
Data Confidentiality: USDA 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements
The conservation assistance that is provided to farmers by the USDA is authorized under the 2008 Farm Bill, and Section 1619 of that bill (appendix B: 1-8) states that, "USDA, or any contractor or cooperator of USDA, shall not disclose information provided by an agricultural producer or owner of agricultural land concerning the agricultural operation, farming or conservation practices, or the land itself, in order to participate in the programs of the Department . . ," except to agencies and individuals that have been established as USDA 1619 Conservation Cooperators. This means that information that is used by a farmer to enroll in Federal agricultural programs is defined as confidential between the farmer and the Federal Government.
Organizations can be established as 1619 Conservation Cooperators if they agree to maintain data confidentiality and if their use of the data provides technical or financial assistance to USDA conservation programs. Signing a 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreement provides the cooperator with confidential access to the USDA's datasets of conservation practice information. The data can be released to the public if they are aggregated so that farmer privacy is protected, as discussed below. These 1619 aggregation requirements are regularly followed by USDA agencies such as the National Agricultural Statistics Service when they are publishing county statistics. Farmers can also release their site-specific data on an individual basis.
The 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements can be authorized by State and regional officials of the NRCS or FSA. Ultimately, responsibility for enforcing Section 1619 of the 2008 Farm Bill lies with the FSA, and at the national level the FSA Privacy Officer (John Underwood, appendix A) has authority to review and approve 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements for both the FSA and NRCS, and to sign for the FSA. Because the NRCS collaborates closely with is sister agency in delivering conservation services, and NRCS planners have access to the FSA Common Land Unit field boundary dataset, the NRCS agreements tend to specify that they apply to both NRCS and FSA conservation information. Therefore, jurisdictional agencies do not necessarily have to sign agreements with the FSA to gain access to FSA-managed conservation datasets, which include geospatial Common Land Unit (CLU) field boundaries as well as Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) and Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) practices. The most comprehensive authorization option is to obtain signatures from both NRCS and FSA officials (see suggested language in appendix B:10). The agreements have start and end dates in most cases. The presence of an end date depends on the preference of the USDA signing official. Agreements may be amended by mutual agreement of all parties with signatory authority.
Section 1619 Agreements: Existing Language in the Jurisdictions
Four jurisdictions currently have established USDA 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements between the NRCS and one or more of their State conservation agencies (MD, NY, VA, and WV). The remaining jurisdictions (DE and PA) have not yet established conservation cooperator status for any of their conservation agencies. The agreements state that "Those individuals or organizations (governmental or nongovernmental) that assist the NRCS with providing conservation related services are known as NRCS Conservation Cooperators."
The following State agencies have established 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements with the USDA (table 1, appendix B:1-5) for the purpose of providing privacy-protected access to USDA conservation data: These existing jurisdictional 1619 agreements (appendix B:1-5) are fairly consistent, but they differ in the wording of several key factors as described below. As a result, there are some important differences in the level of data access provided by the agreements, with some jurisdictions including a broader array of programs and practices than others (table 1). The broadest language for each of the key factors, which will ensure full access to all USDA conservation practice data, is printed below in italics. It should be mentioned that, despite differences in language, the effective interpretation of the agreements by the NRCS has been fairly broad and uniform, and was sufficient to provide full access to USDA data by the signatory jurisdictions in 2012.
Purpose Access: Typically, the agreement language states that Conservation Cooperators may obtain USDA conservation data from the NRCS or directly from farmers. The USGS agreements (see below) also state that data can be obtained from other 1619 Conservation Cooperators. However, the horizontal data transfer among States is not a desired functionality within Statespecific 1619 data-sharing agreements. In Virginia, the 1619 agreement (appendix B:3) was signed by a specific individual within the Department of Conservation and Recreation who had responsibility for the Annual Progress Review, and data access was therefore limited to that person. This was interpreted by the FSA Privacy Officer to also include his successor in that job posting. Because the 1619 agreements can be amended through mutual consent, additional individuals within an agency may be added to such limited agreements upon approval by USDA.
USGS Section 1619 Agreements for the Chesapeake Bay Watershed
The USGS was established as a USDA 1619 Conservation Cooperator in 2010, under separate agreements with the FSA ("Cooperative Agreement," appendix B:6) and the NRCS ("Cooperative Interagency Agreement," appendix B:7). These agreements contain particular language developed to support the broad USGS objective of facilitating jurisdictional access to agricultural conservation practice data for the Chesapeake Bay watershed.
Purpose: The agreements state that the USGS is "providing technical or financial assistance under a USDA program that concerns an agricultural operation, agricultural land, farming practice, or conservation practice."
Limits: The USGS is authorized to use the Federal conservation data in aggregate "to provide technical assistance, in the form of monitoring, assessment, and evaluation, of USDA Farm Bill Programs…by analyzing the impact of farming practices on water-quality in the Chesapeake Bay watershed." 7 Aggregation: The 1619 agreements authorize the USGS to "release aggregated statistical information to Chesapeake Bay Program partner organizations and the public following review and approval by USDA of data aggregation procedures to ensure compliance with Section 1619." This wording allowed the USDA to approve the overall aggregation protocol rather than each aggregated data product (for example, conservation practice data aggregated to the county scale, throughout the Chesapeake Bay watershed). A data-handling procedure was developed by the USGS and approved by the USDA (appendix B:8), establishing that aggregate data for each particular conservation practice could be released to the public if five or more farm owner/operators were participating in a particular conservation practice within the aggregated area.
Access: Through its 1619 agreements, the USGS was authorized to receive USDA data from the FSA, NRCS, individual farmers, or from other 1619 Conservation Cooperators. Through additional and explicit approval (appendix B:9) from the FSA Privacy Officer, the USGS was also authorized to transmit USDA data to specific 1619 Conservation Cooperators (the jurisdictional agencies with 1619 agreements in place).
Although some labor was involved in reconciling the wording of the various 1619 agreements and in receiving permissions to share data between the USGS and the State agencies, the four jurisdictional agencies with 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements in place (MD, NY, VA, and WV) were ultimately given access to the unaggregated (site-specific) USDA agricultural conservation practice data that were compiled by the USGS in 2012. In the case of the Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation (VA-DCR), owing to the wording of its 1619 agreement, this access was limited to two key individuals (Bill Keeling and Lawrence Fender, appendix A). Each of the jurisdictions has identified a key State agency with responsibility for submitting aggregated agricultural conservation practice data to the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review, through their respective State's NEIEN data transfer node (table 2). These agencies work in partnership with additional jurisdictional and Federal agencies to collect and compile the necessary conservation practice implementation data, often funded in the process by the EPA's Chesapeake Bay Regulatory and Accountability Program Grants (CBRAP) to the jurisdictions.
In 2012, the USGS provided three of the Chesapeake Bay jurisdictions (DE, PA, and WV) with a database of USDA conservation practice implementation records that were aggregated by county, suitable for public release. This aggregation meets the 1619 requirements that protect agricultural producer identity. Specifically, practice implementation is only reported in aggregate form if five or more producers implemented the practice in a particular geographic area. Those data were integrated with the jurisdictional records of State-funded practices and submitted to the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review by each State through the respective State NEIEN node. The remaining three jurisdictions (MD, NY, and VA) had 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements in place and chose to obtain USDA conservation data directly from the USDA and jurisdictional databases, without using the USGS-provided dataset.
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Delaware
In Delaware, the Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control (DE-DNREC) has full responsibility for reporting practices to the EPA for use in the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review, including data submission through Delaware's State NEIEN node. Because Delaware does not have a 1619 data sharing agreement in place, in 2012 they relied upon the USGS to provide an aggregated dataset of USDA conservation practices, which was then integrated with jurisdictional records of State financially assisted agricultural conservation practices and urban stormwater, onsite treatment systems, and wastewater practices. The USDA data used in previous years were acquired from the Delaware State NRCS Office in an aggregated format.
Maryland
In Maryland, the Department of Agriculture (MDA) has been established as a 1619 Conservation Cooperator with the NRCS (appendix B:1). Supported by this jurisdictional 1619 data-sharing agreement, Maryland has developed an integrated "Conservation Tracker" database that is used within each Conservation District office to document Federal, State, and nongovernmental organizations' financial assistance and conservation practices installed without Federal or State financial assistance. This database has made it comparatively easy for Maryland to eliminate double counting and accurately report conservation practice implementation. The MDA compiles and aggregates the Conservation Tracker dataset; joins the resulting data with additional jurisdictional databases documenting cover crops, manure transport, and nutrient management; and then transmits the aggregated data to the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE), which is the lead Maryland agency for operation and maintenance of Maryland's State NEIEN node.
New York
In New York, the Upper Susquehanna Coalition (USC) has been established as a 1619 Conservation Cooperator with the NRCS (appendix B:2). The USC is made up of various collaborators within the Soil and Water Conservation Districts serving the area of New York in the Chesapeake Bay watershed and currently has full responsibility for reporting practices for the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review, including data submission through the New York's State NEIEN node. Because the portion of New York that falls within the Chesapeake Bay watershed is relatively small (comprising 16 Soil and Water Conservation Districts), the USC has established a method of meeting with each of its member Soil and Water Conservation Districts to obtain annual conservation implementation data. During this process, the USC also collects information on practice implementation from partners such as the NRCS and Cornell Cooperative Extension.
The USC's Soil and Water Conservation Districts organize conservation data within the New York's Agricultural Environmental Management (NY-AEM) framework that they use to track both State and federally financed conservation practices. The NY-AEM is part of the overall Agricultural Environmental Management umbrella, which, by State law, partners the New York State (NYS) Department of Agriculture and Markets, the NYS Soil and Water Conservation Committee, and the Soil and Water Conservation Districts in a multifaceted program for conservation on farms. Within this framework the USC has developed an online tool to record and report State and federally financed conservation practices. Although the NY-AEM online tool was not used for progress reporting in 2012, it has the potential to make it comparatively easy for the USC to eliminate double counting and accurately and consistently report conservation practice implementation for the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review. In 2013, responsibility for operation and maintenance of New York's State NEIEN node (in terms of submission of annual Chesapeake Bay watershed agricultural conservation practice data) is in the process of being transferred from the USC to the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (NY-DEC).
Pennsylvania
In Pennsylvania, the Department of Environmental Protection (PA-DEP) has responsibility for reporting practices for the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review, including data submission through Pennsylvania's State NEIEN node. Because this agency does not have a 1619 agreement in place, in 2012 Pennsylvania relied upon the USGS to provide an aggregated dataset of USDA conservation practices, which was then integrated with the jurisdictional spreadsheet of State-funded practices.
Virginia
In Virginia, the Department of Conservation and Recreation (VA-DCR) has been established as a 1619 Conservation Cooperator with the NRCS (appendix B:3) and has full responsibility for reporting practices, including data submission to the 10 CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review. The Virginia 1619 agreement limits data access to the specific individual within VA-DCR that is responsible for the Annual Progress Review. Because the VA-DCR does not have an integrated Federal-State data tracking system, this person obtains USDA conservation practice data by requesting them from the Virginia State NRCS office, where the data are compiled by querying the NRCS Integrated Data for Enterprise Analysis (IDEA) database. This dataset is then integrated with the jurisdictional database of State-funded practices and the data are aggregated prior to submission to the Annual Progress Review by using node client software for reporting extensible markup language files. In 2013, responsibility for the Annual Progress Review data submission is shifting from the VA-DCR to the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VA-DEQ), and there is currently no 1619 agreement in place for that agency.
West Virginia
In West Virginia, the Department of Agriculture (WVDA) has been established as a 1619 Conservation Cooperator with the NRCS (appendix B:4) but cannot share unaggregated conservation practice information with the Department of Environmental Protection (WVDEP), which is the agency responsible for submitting data through West Virginia's State NEIEN node. The West Virginia Conservation Agency (WVCA) was also established as a cooperator with the NRCS under a memorandum of understanding covering only animal waste disposal and poultry mortality disposal in the Potomac Basin (appendix B:5). That agreement was recently renewed. Although West Virginia is a 1619 Conservation Cooperator (via the WVDA and WVCA), NRCS staffing and priorities led the WVDEP to rely upon the USGS to provide an aggregated dataset of 2012 USDA conservation practices, which was then integrated with the jurisdictional database of State-funded practices and submitted through West Virginia's State NEIEN node.
Interestingly, the two jurisdictions with the most comprehensive 1619 agreements (MD and NY) have established jurisdictional integrated databases of Federal and State-sponsored agricultural conservation practices. This allows these States to directly track cost-shared conservation practices regardless of the source of financial assistance (State, Federal, or private) and address the removal of double counting in a relatively straightforward manner. It also has greatly simplified their annual reporting to the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review. These results imply that Virginia might benefit from establishing a combined jurisdictional database of Federal and State practices. Currently, Virginia has a labor-intensive data submission process, owing to the State's use of record-by-record comparison for removal of double-counted practices, as described below.
Establishing new 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements
The following jurisdictional agencies with responsibility for conservation data reporting do not currently have 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements in place and must rely upon obtaining aggregated conservation data from their collaborators:
• Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control (DE-DNREC) .-Receives aggregated conservation practice data from the conservation districts and the USGS, and submits the data to the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review through the Delaware NEIEN node.
• Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE).-Receives aggregated conservation practice data from Maryland Department of Agriculture and submits the data to the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review through the Maryland State NEIEN node.
• New York Department of Environmental Conservation (NY-DEC).-Will be assuming responsibility for submission of data to the New York NEIEN node, working in partnership with the Upper Susquehanna Coalition.
• Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (PA-DEP).-Receives aggregated conservation data from conservation program leads, conservation districts, and the USGS, and submits the data for the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review through Pennsylvania's State NEIEN node. The Department of Environmental Protection is the Pennsylvania State agency with direct responsibilities for planning, funding, delivery, reporting, and submission of conservation-practice data. In addition to providing conservation services, it is also a regulatory agency.
• Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VA-DEQ).-Is assuming responsibility for the Annual Progress Review from the VA-DCR, and a number of conservation programs are also in the process of being transitioned from the VA-DCR to VA-DEQ following recently enacted legislation. The implications for 1619 data access in Virginia are currently unclear, pending final transition of programmatic responsibilities between the two agencies.
• West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection (WVDEP).-Receives aggregated conservation data from the West Virginia Department of Agriculture, the West Virginia Conservation Agency, and the USGS, and submits the data for the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review through West Virginia's State NEIEN node.
Several additional agencies that are directly involved in conservation planning, funding, delivery, and reporting of conservation-practice data also do not have 1619 data-sharing agreements in place:
• Delaware Department of Agriculture (DE-DA) .-Currently provides aggregated jurisdictional records to the DE-DNREC for use in reporting to the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review.
• Delaware Forest Service (DE-FS) .-Promotes forestry conservation practices with USDA financial assistance.
• Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture (PA-DA).-Promotes conservation practices in collaboration with the USDA and PA-DEP.
• West Virginia Conservation Agency (WVCA).-Has established a 1619 agreement covering animal waste and mortality data only. The agency currently provides aggregated conservation data to the WVDEP.
In support of the NRCS Chesapeake Bay Watershed Initiative (CBWI), the NRCS has encouraged jurisdictional conservation agencies that do not have 1619 agreements in place to request to establish one (Rich Sims, appendix A). Each of the jurisdictional agencies listed in table 2 has been vetted and approved by the FSA Privacy Officer, in collaboration with the NRCS regional conservationists, as eligible for USDA 1619 Conservation Cooperator status because the agency supplies conservation technical assistance to NRCS programs under the definitions established by the NRCS Chesapeake Bay Watershed Initiative (http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/detailfull/national/programs/farmbill/?cid=stelprdb1047323 ).
This list does contain State regulatory agencies including the DE-DNREC, MDE, NY-DEC, PA-DEP, VA-DEQ, and WV-DEP, although most of these agencies also have direct responsibility for planning, funding, and implementation of conservation practices and provide conservation technical assistance to farmers. Several of the NRCS State Conservationists in the Chesapeake Bay have stated that 1619 agreements will not be provided to regulatory agencies. However, it is possible to word 1619 agreements to specifically limit access to the few key individuals within those agencies who are responsible for conservation data reporting (see suggested language in appendix B:10). For example, at the USGS only employees who have signed an internal 1619 data-handling agreement with specific data-use objectives (appendix B:8) are allowed access to the protected conservation dataset. A similar strategy could be used by the jurisdictional agencies to maintain a firewall between regulation and conservation implementation/reporting while still allowing critical staff access to the USDA dataset to assist in jurisdictional conservation reporting and management. The development of a multi-organizational 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreement to cover all relevant agencies was proposed to the CBP Partnership at the September 12, 2012, Best Management Practice (BMP) Verification Committee meeting (http://www.chesapeakebay.net/calendar/event/18557/). The proposal was well received by both the jurisdictions and other members of the BMP Verification Committee, and steps were taken to further explore the creation of a multi-organizational agreement as is evidenced in the minutes at the aforementioned meeting Web site.
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A multi-organizational 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreement could have several benefits, including the following:
• Simplification for USDA, USGS, and jurisdictional staff (one data request rather than many)
• Consistency of data (supporting uniform reporting throughout the Chesapeake Bay watershed)
• Increasing access to unaggregated, farm-specific data (to increase capacity for analysis of conservation implementation to support adaptive management of conservation programs)
However, on March 13, 2013 the CBP's Partnership's BMP Verification Committee decided " …not to pursue a single sixstate 1619 agreement, but instead seeking all six states signing their own individual 1619 agreements with the NRCS and FSA. The bottom line objective remains the same: ensuring that all six states have full access only to all financially-assisted Federal conservation practice data to be used to eliminate any double counting, support effective conservation program implementation, and fully credit their producers for their nutrient and sediment load reduction implementation actions. The data are only released in aggregate form to protect the confidentiality of agricultural producers. The Committee agreed to recommend to the Partnership that the six states, the USDA, and other appropriate partners sign a cover page referencing the attached six state-specific 1619 agreements collectively ensure all six states have full access to Federal financially assisted practice data."
Establishing a comprehensive set of 1619 agreements for all relevant jurisdictional agencies could help to solve many technical details involved in obtaining accurate reporting of Federal and State progress in implementing agricultural conservation practices. The development of 1619 agreements between the USDA and the agencies listed in table 2 could greatly increase the capacity for integrated analysis and reporting of agricultural conservation implementation. Use of consistent, comprehensive language within the agreements, such as is documented in appendix B:10, could support the use of a single data request to obtain USDA data for all jurisdictions in the Chesapeake Bay watershed, which could streamline efforts and promote equity in conservation data reporting across the Chesapeake Bay watershed. This uniform dataset could be tailored to formats that integrate effectively within each State's respective conservation tracking and reporting system.
However it is achieved, whether agency-by-agency or through multi-organizational agreements, adopting consistent and thorough language for 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements for all relevant jurisdictional conservation agencies could greatly assist in meeting the objective of increasing capacity for analysis and understanding of implementation in support of adaptive management of conservation programs, as well as establishing consistency and accuracy among the jurisdictions in reporting of USDA conservation data for Chesapeake Bay agricultural lands.
In the absence of 1619 Conservation Cooperator status, the jurisdictional agencies can work to develop more effective, consistent, and well-documented methods of obtaining aggregated conservation data from collaborating agencies that are 1619 Conservation Cooperators, and smoothly integrating those data with jurisdictional datasets.
Data Collection and Processing
In 2012, the USGS obtained USDA conservation data for NRCS and FSA programs and provided these data to the six Chesapeake Bay jurisdictions to support their reporting of conservation practice implementation to the CBP Partnership's 2012 Annual Progress Review. The methods used are detailed in this report. The data collection and processing steps required of the USGS included
• obtaining the data from USDA agencies (NRCS, FSA),
• cleaning the USDA dataset to remove internal duplication,
• aggregation of data to ensure producer privacy,
• establishing a "crosswalk" document to translate between USDA and Chesapeake Bay Program Partnership approved practice definitions,
• transmittal of the data to each jurisdiction for use in the reporting process, and
• communication with each jurisdiction to establish and document solutions for avoiding double counting as the datasets are integrated.
The jurisdictions integrated USDA data with their State reporting systems, removed duplicate records, and delivered aggregated summaries of 2012 conservation practice implementation (new practices implemented between July 1, 2011, and June 30, 2012) to the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review. The jurisdictions report conservation data from all nutrient and sediment pollutant source sectors. For agriculture, depending on their preference, the jurisdictions can choose to report USDA conservation practices either from the data provided by the USGS or from the jurisdiction's own data sources (site-specific data obtained from State NRCS offices under jurisdictional 1619 agreements, or aggregated totals received from the collaborating jurisdictional agencies that are responsible for practice implementation). The deadline for reporting 2012 data to the Annual Progress Review was December 31. However, the deadline for 2013 is December 1.
Implementing Agricultural Conservation Practices
A farmer may have a variety of reasons for choosing to adopt agricultural conservation practices, including regulation (for example, compliance with management requirements for highly erodible land or concentrated animal feeding operations), incentives (financial assistance for various practices), or stewardship. The typical flow of business begins with a field technical staff person working with a farmer to design and implement recommended conservation practices. The USDA Service Center offices that are found in nearly every county of the Nation are typically staffed by a mixture of employees working for the NRCS, county conservation districts, and State conservation agencies. Additional conservation support can be provided by the FSA, university extension, private agricultural technical service providers, and nongovernmental organizations.
Once a practice or set of practices is chosen by the farmer, available funding sources may be determined. In some jurisdictions, and for some practices, financial assistance may be available only from USDA programs. Other jurisdictions may provide financial assistance for specific practices from State agencies, and private funds are sometimes available from sponsored programs. Additionally, farmers may cover a substantial portion of the cost. Funding availability is practice specific, and some practices are considered higher priority in certain locations and in certain years.
Conservation practices can be generally separated into two classes: structural practices, in which engineered improvements such as improved barnyards, stream crossings, manure storage structures, and filtration swales are expected to last for several to many years; and management practices such as cover crops and nutrient management, which are applied one growing season at a time. The NRCS will subsidize the management practices for 1 to 3 years, after which it is hoped that farmers will continue the practices on their own. Indeed, for most management practices, it is the NRCS perspective that funding is designed to help a farmer through the adoption phase for best management practices, after which the farmer will be prepared to continue the practice using only on-farm resources. The FSA conservation practices (funded under the CRP and the CREP) generally cover fencing, vegetative cover (grass, shrubs and trees), and set-asides of critical natural habitat and near-stream areas, with contracts lasting 10 years or more.
Once a farm owner/operator commits to implementing a conservation practice, funding is identified, the farmer is determined to be eligible for the program, then a contract is signed and the practice is implemented and inspected according to established guidelines. Depending on the source of funds, the pertinent information (farmer, contract, location, and practice details) is recorded into one or more jurisdictional and (or) USDA databases by an employee of the conservation district, the NRCS, and (or) FSA.
Documenting Agricultural Conservation Practices
For the FSA, conservation data records for new Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) and Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) practices are collected on a monthly basis from county FSA offices, rolled up through FSA State coordinators, and reported to the Aerial Photography Field Office (http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/apfoapp?area=apfohome&subject=la nding&topic=landing). The records contain a practice code, applied date, and various implementation details and metrics.
For the NRCS, conservation data records are entered into integrated agency business tools and relational databases ( fig. 2 ) by NRCS field office staff. The Conservation Toolkit planning information is stored in the National Conservation Planning (NCP) database, which contains progress/performance information for all NRCS conservation programs but does not include financial information. The NRCS customer data originate with the USDA Service Center Information Management System (SCIMS) data. Easement boundaries are stored in the National Easements Staging Tool (NEST). The NRCS ProTracts system is the repository for the financial contract information for the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP), Agricultural Water Enhancement Program (AWEP), Agricultural Management Assistance Program (AMAP), Wildlife Habitat Incentive Program (WHIP), and Conservation Stewardship Programs (CSP). Progress data are recorded primarily in the Performance Results System (PRS) database. The ProTracts data and PRS data are also linked to the NCP database to track common data. References describing several of these complex database systems can be obtained at www.nrcs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb1045976.pdf . For the purposes of this project, the data stored in the NCP database were most appropriate. This project worked with tabular data that were queried from the NCP database by David Butler (appendix A), at the NRCS Information Technology Center, in Fort Collins, Colorado. A similar (but not identical) dataset can also be obtained by using the Integrated Data for Enterprise Analysis (IDEA) interface that combines data from multiple NRCS software systems.
The jurisdictions also keep independent conservation tracking systems. Some jurisdictions, such as Maryland (Conservation Tracker database) and New York (Agricultural Environmental Management database), require all NRCS and FSA financially assisted practices to be entered into jurisdictional data tracking systems by Service Center Office staff, along with State-funded practices and practices for which the Service Center Office has provided conservation technical assistance without financial assistance. Other jurisdictions (DE, PA, VA, and WV) do not have statewide combined reporting and tracking systems. Most of these jurisdictions maintain conservation data tracking systems that partially overlap with USDA databases, depending on the particular practice. Discussion of processes employed to remove duplicate data follows in later sections.
Obtaining USDA Agricultural Conservation Practice Data
In 2010, 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements (appendix B:6,7) were signed between the USGS and USDA agencies (NRCS and FSA) allowing the USGS access to conservation data records for all farms in the Chesapeake Bay watershed. This access was interpreted to include every county that intersects or falls within the Chesapeake Bay watershed boundary ( fig. 1) . Under the authority of these agreements, the USGS requested datasets from the FSA and NRCS, with the primary objective of obtaining data for practices implemented within the 2012 Progress Reporting Year (July 1, 2011 , to June 30, 2012 and the secondary objective of obtaining as many recent years of quality data as were readily available. Considerable discussion with various State and Federal contacts (appendix A) was required in order to determine the specific information to be included in each data request.
FSA Data
The USGS requested data from the FSA on August 8, 2012 (appendix C:2). Updates to the national FSA databases are made monthly on a rolling basis, and the best timing to obtain a database of practices implemented through the end of the each progress year (June 30) is therefore to make the request after August 1, when the July monthly update has been completed. There is no particular benefit in waiting until the end of the Federal fiscal year (September 30) to make a data request.
The FSA data came from two parallel sources: 2. The FSA Geospatial Dataset, delivered by Dave Perry (appendix A), included annotated shapefiles of Common Land Use (CLU) field boundaries and a database file containing limited information on CRP and CREP enrollment for each county. This dataset included all existing practices but did not include a practice applied date. The CLU shapefiles can be linked to the FSA Farm Practices tabular dataset by using the unique identifier CLU_ID that is present in both datasets, providing geospatial locations for each practice. Apart from location, the practice information contained in the shapefiles is otherwise not as useful for conservation data reporting as is the tabular Farm Practices dataset. Because sub-county geospatial information was not required for the 2012 Annual Progress Review, the 2012 CLU geospatial dataset was archived and transmitted to USGS 1619 collaborators for use in watershed studies but was not used for reporting purposes. 
NRCS Data
The USGS received data from the NRCS on October 19, 2012, after the close of the Federal fiscal year (September 30). System updates occur at the end of each fiscal year, and the most complete dataset is available once those updates are complete. It is therefore most effective to acquire NRCS conservation data from the National Conservation Planning (NCP) dataset [ fig. 2 ] after October 15 of each year. This requires beginning the paperwork for the data request several months prior (July), working in collaboration with a senior NRCS counterpart who will officially author the data request (this counterpart was Arlen Ricke in 2012 and Rich Sims in 2013, appendix A).
Although the data request can be simple (appendix C:3), it is important to identify the full range of desired Farm Bill contract programs to be included (table 3) , and, because programs change from year to year, to specifically request 'data for all conservation practices located within the Chesapeake Bay watershed.' In 2012 it was sufficient to identify 'the full range of the NRCS Chesapeake Bay Watershed Initiative programs along with Conservation Technical Assistance,' but as databases are updated and change over time, it may become necessary to name the individual programs for which data are needed. The list of 2012 programs is included in table 3. Although it is not required in the formal data request, it is also critical to communicate the breadth of data categories being requested (appendix C:1) to the NRCS point of contact (David Butler, appendix A) in order to obtain sufficient information to adequately address double counting and accurately credit conservation practices within the Chesapeake Bay model. An updated 2013 data request specifying this information is included as appendix C:5.
In response to the 2012 request, the NRCS provided data back to 2006, the earliest year from which digital data management has been consistent. The key contact person who prepared and delivered the NRCS dataset was Dave Butler (appendix A). The data were delivered in a SQL Server database backup file. The database was organized into five tables: Practices, Plan Customers, Plan Agency Affiliation, Contracts, and Contract Customers (appendix C:1). Database operations were performed by using SQL Server. Each NRCS data record contained an identifier for the sponsoring program (contract program name). The number of records per program and State contained in the dataset is listed in table 3.
The data request was limited to applied practices, and it excluded practices that had been planned but not yet applied. Because each NRCS conservation practice came with a practice applied date, it was possible to select the records that were implemented within specific annual reporting periods (July 1-June 30). Each type of conservation practice is identified by a unique practice code that is described in USDA technical documentation, and each practice code has an associated practice lifespan (appendix D:1). Although the lifespan is not necessarily an accurate identifier of whether a practice is functioning, as opposed to decrepit, it does represent the average time period that the NRCS expects the practice to be functional. This information could therefore be useful in evaluating past implementation records to determine what reported practices are still functional in the landscape.
The Chesapeake Bay Program Office designates some practices as cumulative and others as annual. Data for practices with a long lifespan and multi-year contract, such as forest buffers, waste storage facilities, and barnyard improvements, are cumulative, and their count is additive over years within the CBP Partners water-quality models. Data for practices with a one year lifespan, such as cover crops, are refreshed annually and do not accumulate. The removal of expired practices from the dataset of accumulated historical records that has been reported to the CBP Partnership over time, to avoid over-crediting within the Chesapeake Bay Watershed Model, is an issue that was identified as a priority by the National Research Council (2011).
For each Annual Progress Review, only new implementation of practices is reported. Therefore, in the 2012 data preparation, lifespan was not used to select or remove records from consideration because the records were selected on the basis of implementation date (Practice_Applied_Date) and reported within a single yearly time span (July 1-June 30), and all practices have an associated lifespan of at least 1 year.
In addition to funded programs, the NRCS also maintains records (table 3) for practices that have received Conservation Technical Assistance (CTA) without financial assistance from the NRCS. The CTA entries can sometimes include valid, verified practices that are fully farmer funded and for which the NRCS provides technical oversight. These practices are common, for example, within the Plain Sect farm community ("Plain Sect" communities are Christian groups that may eschew technology or entering into contracts with the U.S. Government), and apart from CTA records they might otherwise go unreported. The CTA entries can also include practices that are cost-shared by jurisdictional agencies and therefore present a risk of double counting.
There is currently some debate about how accurate the CTA data are, with several NRCS collaborators expressing their opinion that CTA data entry is not consistently maintained across counties and jurisdictions, and recommending that the CTA data not be used in the Annual Progress Review (personal conversations with various State and national NRCS staff throughout 2012). However, other NRCS collaborators have expressed the opinion that CTA activities are entered only when the practices meet NRCS standards and specifications and so are valid for reporting purposes, as long as processes are in place to avoid double counting. In actuality, the quality of the data probably varies by jurisdiction depending on instructions and leadership coming from the NRCS State offices. Further discussion by the CBP Partnership is warranted to develop a policy regarding use and handling of CTA data.
Although the CTA records might provide a useful measure of conservation practices implemented without Federal financial assistance, currently the CBP Partnership has decided to prohibit the inclusion of these data in the Annual Progress Review, until they can confirm that the practices meet NRCS practice standards and specifications and protocols are established for ensuring that the records are not double counted. The CTA practices were identified in the NRCS dataset by contract program name = "Conservation Technical Assistance-General."
The USGS aggregated the CTA practice records by State, and included them in the aggregated USDA dataset as a separate table for informational purposes only, with instructions that they were not for use in reporting to the CBP Partnership's 2012 Annual Progress Review. The CTA practices ranged from 8 percent (Delaware) to 61 percent (Maryland) of total USDA conservation data records (table 3), which underscores the importance of the CBP Partnership working closely with USDA and the State NRCS offices to develop procedures for confirming the quality of the CTA data and ensuring that the data do not include double-counted records. The NRCS CTA practices can be funded by non-NRCS sources, such as the State, EPA grants, or nongovernmental organizations.
Removing Duplication Between NRCS and FSA Data Sources
Once tabulated, the USDA conservation practice datasets were analyzed to identify potential duplication between the NRCS and FSA data. Possible duplication was identified for practices that were funded by the FSA but for which Conservation Technical Assistance (CTA) was provided by the NRCS (table 4) . These practices, which included NRCS practice codes 327, 332, 380, 386, 391, 393, 412, 512, 610, 612, 643, 656, 657, 658 , and 659, were retained in the FSA dataset and were removed from the NRCS dataset. This removal of records did not affect the NRCS dataset that was ultimately reported to the CBP Partnership, because CTA data were summarized for information only and were not reported to the Annual Progress Review. After removing potential FSA-NRCS duplicates, the remaining records (table 3) comprised the unaggregated USDA conservation practices dataset. Removal of duplication between USDA and jurisdictional datasets is discussed further below, in the section "Protocols for Removing Double Counting." 
Data Aggregation To Protect Farmer Privacy
According to the USGS Data Handling Agreement (appendix B:8) that was approved by FSA Privacy Officer John Underwood (appendix A), aggregated totals can be reported to the public in compliance with 1619 regulations when five or more farmers are enrolled in a particular conservation practice within a particular geographical area. (This is the simplest and most conservative interpretation and is the one that was used by this project; see appendix B:8 for the more nuanced language.) Where fewer than five farmers are implementing a specific practice, the practice must be reported at a larger geographical scale or go unreported. For the 2012 data submission, it was decided to aggregate the USDA dataset to the county level. Therefore, any conservation practices that were employed by five or more farmers in a given county were reported by county, and any records with a smaller number of associated farmers were aggregated at the statewide level.
To apply the aggregation protocol to the NRCS data records, Practice Code was joined to Customer ID (appendix C:1), and the number of unique Practice-Customer combinations per county was counted. When one farmer (Customer) implemented multiple instances of the same practice (for example, application of the same practice to multiple fields), the farmer-practice combination was tabulated only once for the purposes of determining aggregation suitability. If the total number of farmers implementing a particular practice code was greater than four, then the total number of acres or units for all occurrences of that particular conservation practice (Report Applied Amount, appendix C:1) was calculated and reported as an aggregated total.
Whenever fewer than five farmers in a county were participating in a particular practice, those records were rolled up to the State geographical scale, at which point they were reported if more than five farmers were participating in these practices among all of the "leftover" records. Only data from counties that fell within or intersected the Chesapeake Bay watershed were included. If fewer than five farmers were participating in these "leftover" practices at the State level, the data were not reported, but the number of unreported practices was quite small (<5 per practice code and generally <1 percent of all practice records).
For each CRP and CREP practice, the FSA data were aggregated by joining Practice Code with Customer Number, then selecting distinct records of Practice Code, Customer Number, and Contract Number, and the total number of Practice Acres was reported at either the county or statewide scale for practices with five or more participating customers, following a similar logic to that employed for the NRCS dataset. The output of these protocols comprised the aggregated dataset.
Transmittal of Datasets to the State Jurisdictions
Practices implemented during the three progress years of 2010, 2011, and 2012 were provided to each jurisdiction and identified by the progress year (July 1-June 30) in which they were implemented. The aggregation protocol was applied separately to data from each progress year. The CBP Partnership has indicated that the history of reported conservation practices prior to 2010 is not eligible to be updated by the jurisdictions through NEIEN. For the 2012 Annual Progress Review, jurisdictions could update or replace NEIEN data for progress years 2010 through 2012 or could choose to report only 2012 implementation (practices implemented between July 1, 2011, and June 30, 2012).
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The USGS-processed USDA conservation practice datasets were provided to the jurisdictions in either unaggregated format (NY, MD, VA) or aggregated format (PA, DE, WV), depending on preference and status of the jurisdictional 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements. Integration of State and Federal datasets, including removal of State-Federal double counting, was then achieved by each jurisdiction as described further below. In all cases, USDA conservation data were aggregated by either the USGS or the jurisdictions prior to submission to the Chesapeake Bay Program Partnership.
Practices implemented as NRCS Conservation Technical Assistance (CTA) were included in the data provided to the jurisdictions for informational purposes only, as a table of statewide aggregated CTA totals. For further discussion of CTA practices, see the section "NRCS Data," above.
Crosswalk Between USDA Practices and Chesapeake Bay Program Definitions
Jurisdictions report conservation practices to the Annual Progress Review using the National Environmental Information Exchange Network (NEIEN). The input to NEIEN is then transacted and processed into the Chesapeake Bay Program Partnership's "Scenario Builder" (http://www.chesapeakebay.net/publications/title/documentation_for_scenario_builder), which is used to fully develop input data for the CBP Partnership's Chesapeake Bay Watershed Model. To ensure that reportable USDA conservation practices would be properly accepted by the Chesapeake Bay Program Partnership, a crosswalk between NEIEN and USDA (FSA and NRCS) practice codes and CBP Partnership's Scenario Builder definitions for non-point source conservation best management practices (BMPs) was developed and provided to the manager of NEIEN System Requirements (Martin Hurd, appendix A). Any appropriate NRCS practices that were not already available for reporting via NEIEN were added to NEIEN and mapped to the appropriate Scenario Builder practice. The 2012 crosswalk is provided in appendix E. The crosswalk will need to be updated on an annual basis to reflect progressive changes in USDA and CBP conservation practice definitions.
Some management practices that receive financial assistance from the NRCS and (or) FSA are designed to conserve resources other than nitrogen, phosphorus, or sediment and so are not transmitted from NEIEN to Scenario Builder. Some examples of practices that are not addressed by the CBP Partnership because they are not relevant to nutrient and sediment conservation include fuel storage construction, tree/shrub pruning, and fish pond management. For practices that have a nutrient and (or) sediment reduction benefit, the CBP Partnership has a long-established protocol for considering new BMPs, and it is possible to add or change BMPs that have been accepted by the CBP Partnership (Chesapeake Bay Program Water Quality Goal Implementation Team, 2010) .
There are several NRCS practices that are mapped to CBP Partnership practices where the definitions do not align precisely. One important example is wetland restoration, where NRCS definitions (practice codes 644, 658, 657, and 659) allow for cost-shared removal of Phragmites from existing wetlands, but this activity does not meet the CBP Partnership definition of the wetland restoration for nutrient and sediment control. Another is cover crops, where the NRCS allows for use of legumes, but the CBP Partnership's definitions currently do not. These practices, along with a number of other BMPs, are therefore sometimes only approximate matches. A detailed description of the most important discrepancies follows further below, in the section "More Comprehensive Tracking of Practices by NRCS."
Protocols for Avoiding Double Counting
There are many situations where a jurisdiction tracks an implemented conservation practice and the USDA also tracks the identical practice. Typically, both the jurisdiction and the USDA are tracking the same practice because they both provided financial assistance to the farmer for the practice implementation. In these cases, there must be a clear protocol in place to choose which data to report in order to avoid double counting (NRCS, 2011) . In 2012, the six watershed jurisdictions employed various techniques to address this issue. The solutions, which are documented here, were tailored to address specific practices that could potentially receive financial assistance from both State and Federal programs, based on the range of conservation programs available to farmers within each jurisdiction. How the jurisdictions with independent access to USDA data through their agency 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements chose to handle any potential duplication within NRCS and FSA data sources and to remove Conservation Technical Assistance data records, as described above in "Removing Duplication Between NRCS and FSA Data Sources," was not documented.
The most general approach for removing double counting was to compare practice codes and definitions, identify which practice types could potentially be duplicated on the basis of knowledge of program structure, and exclude all records for those particular practice codes from either the USDA dataset or the jurisdictional dataset, generally retaining the records that contain a greater level of detail. For example, a cover crop practice might be funded at 40 percent of cost by State programs and 60 percent by the NRCS. Double counting of practices that could be co-cost-shared can be avoided by excluding records for those practices from either the State or NRCS dataset. For example, in Virginia, nutrient management plans were reported from the jurisdictional dataset and removed from the USDA dataset. Once the patterns of possible double counting are identified and the choices of which practice codes to remove from which dataset are made, this broad-brush approach is relatively simple to implement and can be applied to aggregated datasets. The only drawback is that the method may perhaps remove some records in error, in the cases where similar practices can be either co-funded or separately funded by the USDA and jurisdictional programs (for example, cover crops in Lancaster County, PA). In those cases the separately funded instances would be removed as potential duplicates when they were in fact valid records.
Alternatively, a record-by-record comparison was employed to examine record details and determine which records were an exact match between USDA and jurisdictional datasets (the same practice applied to the same field location and acreage within the same implementation year). In those cases, all but one of the practices would be removed. This method is fairly accurate but is time consuming and requires access to the unaggregated USDA dataset (available only to 1619 Conservation Cooperators).
A third approach, available to jurisdictions that are 1619 Conservation Cooperators, was to maintain an integrated database that tracks all implemented conservation practices, whether funded by Federal or State governments or not financially assisted. In these data systems, when the Soil Conservation District staff work with farmers to implement conservation practices that receive financial assistance from both the State and Federal programs, the various funding sources are recorded as associated with a single data record, and it becomes straightforward to query the database and report implementation progress without risk of record duplication.
Each jurisdiction arrived at its own combination of methods to remove duplicate records, with generally good results. However, the process is not perfect, and continued attention to detail is required to successfully manage the complex task of obtaining and integrating implementation data for each specific type of conservation practice that is promoted by the various jurisdictional and Federal conservation agencies. The following sections document the jurisdiction-specific methods that were used to avoid double counting in 2012.
Delaware
Because they are not a 1619 Conservation Cooperator, the DE-DNREC has access only to aggregated USDA conservation data, obtained either from the USGS or from the State NRCS and FSA offices. The jurisdiction compared the USGS-provided data for 2010 and 2011 with what they had previously submitted, and the level of implementation for most practices was the same as or higher than what Delaware had previously reported, owing to differences in the data requested from the NRCS. In 2012, Delaware chose to use the USGS-provided aggregated dataset for all USDA practices in the 2012 Annual Progress Review data submission and replaced the 2010 and 2011 data with the USGS-provided data. Prior to 2010, Delaware had reported NRCS and FSA practices by using internal data sources.
In Delaware, most agricultural conservation practices were funded by either the USDA or the jurisdiction -but not bothand so duplication was not an issue. The main exception was cover crops, where financial assistance programs were offered by both the NRCS and the State. For cover crops, the State data contained a greater level of detail about specific cover crop management practices that could be used to obtain increased crediting for estimated nutrient and sediment load reductions in Scenario Builder. Delaware therefore chose to report all jurisdictional data for cover crops and to subtract the total of the State cover crop acres from the NRCS cover crop data. If there was a remainder in the NRCS cover crop acres, then those were also reported. Cover crop attributes that are not included in the NRCS data include crop variety, planting date, planting method, and commodity status (that is, whether or not the crop was sold as a commodity; however, Delaware no longer provides financial assistance for commodity cover crops as of fiscal year 2012).
Additional attention was paid to examining forestry practices in the NRCS dataset, and it was determined that there was no overlap with jurisdictional databases. Potential for overlap between the NRCS and Delaware Forest Service could be possible for forestry practices other than tree planting or forest harvesting, but those practices were not included in the NRCS dataset.
Maryland
As a 1619 Conservation Cooperator, Maryland was provided with unaggregated USDA conservation data by the USGS. However, Maryland chose not to use the dataset for reporting purposes, instead relying upon its jurisdictional integrated databases (including "Conservation Tracker," as well as databases for cover crops and manure transport) and voluntarily completed Annual Implementation Report forms, all of which are maintained by the Maryland Department of Agriculture. This data system is used to record all conservation practices (financially assisted Federal and State practices, as well as those installed without Federal or State financial assistance) regardless of the source of financial assistance, through data entry that occurs at each Service Center Office. Any submission of the USGS-provided NRCS or FSA data would therefore be a duplicate.
In Conservation Tracker, practices that receive financial assistance from multiple sources are recorded as a single record item with data on percentage of financial assistance from each source, and double counting of records is thereby eliminated.
Because of the increased level of detail and accuracy, Maryland chose to submit only data from its jurisdictional databases to the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review.
The NRCS and FSA data provided by the USGS can be used by the Maryland Department of Agriculture as a management tool to assess the data quality and completeness of the Conservation Tracker dataset and to work with staff on improving reporting accuracy.
New York
As a 1619 Conservation Cooperator, the Upper Susquehanna Coalition (USC) was provided with unaggregated USDA conservation data by the USGS. However, the USC chose not to use the dataset for reporting purposes. Instead, it relied on direct query to the conservation districts. The NRCS and FSA data provided by the USGS was used by the USC to inform the direct queries of the conservation districts.
Because the portion of New York that falls within the Chesapeake Bay watershed is relatively small, the USC has established a system of meeting with the District Manager and the NRCS District Conservationist at each individual conservation district to quantify the annual implementation of both Federal-and State-supported conservation practices. Removal of StateFederal duplication was achieved during these discussions by carefully comparing programs and funded practices. The NRCS and FSA data provided by the USGS were used as a data check and helped to stimulate additional questions about conservation practice reporting in the data-collection meetings held with the conservation districts.
New York uses the State-funded Agricultural Environmental Management (NY-AEM) data system (http://www.nyssoilandwater.org) as its framework for conservation planning, data collection, and verification. In 2013, New York is transitioning to using an online toolkit linked to the NY-AEM to track and report data in a consistent format for NEIEN submission. The same protocols as 2012 will be followed, but the data will be processed through the online system.
Pennsylvania
Because it is not a 1619 Conservation Cooperator, the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection was provided with aggregated USDA conservation data. The jurisdiction used the USGS-provided data in the 2012 Annual Progress submission to CBP and also used a USGS-provided dataset to report NRCS and FSA practices in 2011. Prior to 2011 the jurisdiction reported FSA and NRCS conservation practices by using NRCS county summaries that were then available on the Web.
The PA-DEP does not have a 1619 Agreement with the NRCS or FSA and, therefore, could not identify duplicates other than by using the broad-brush approach of comparing practice codes. The jurisdiction indicated that all NRCS and FSA practices were retained in the USDA dataset and that any equivalent practices were removed from Pennsylvania State data sources prior to reporting.
Virginia
As a 1619 Conservation Cooperator, the Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation was provided with the unaggregated USDA conservation dataset. The jurisdiction performed a comparison with USDA conservation data obtained directly from the Virginia State NRCS office. The two NRCS datasets differed somewhat, because the USGS data were pulled in tabular format from the NCP database whereas the locally sourced data were obtained by using the NRCS Integrated Data for Enterprise Analysis (IDEA) geospatial interface. The jurisdiction found that they were able to link more practice data to contract data by using the locally obtained dataset than was possible with the data that the national NRCS office provided to the USGS. Virginia chose to use the State-provided NRCS data in the 2012 Annual Progress submission to CBP and did not use the USGS-provided dataset for reporting purposes.
The majority of conservation practices that could possibly receive financial assistance from both Virginia and the NRCS, and were therefore at risk for double counting, were nutrient management practices and cover crops. Virginia decided to report these practices by using the State-funded database and to remove them from the reported NRCS practice database. Enhanced nutrient management was recorded only in the USDA dataset and, therefore, was not subject to duplication. Additional practices that might receive financial assistance from both State and Federal programs were compared on a line-by-line basis, using data for farm owner/operator, location, and acreage. Potential duplicate records were flagged and removed from the NRCS database.
Starting in July 2013, the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VA-DEQ) will be the State agency receiving the CBP Chesapeake Bay Regulatory and Accountability Grant supporting reporting efforts and will be responsible for reporting all conservation practices for the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review, based on actions during the recent General Assembly and decisions between the Office of the Secretary of Natural Resources and the Directors of the VA-DCR and VA-DEQ. William Keeling (appendix A) was transferred from VA-DRC to the VA-DEQ in late June 2013. The above-described process 23 for potential duplicate removal may therefore be changed for 2013 and future years, since the VA-DEQ does not have a 1619 Cooperator Agreement with the USDA. Specifics of an adjusted protocol for addressing double counting and reporting conservation data to the 2013 Annual Progress Review are currently being discussed by the VA-DCR and VA-DEQ.
West Virginia
Although West Virginia is a 1619 Conservation Cooperator through the WVDA and WVCA, the jurisdiction chose to be provided with the aggregated USDA conservation dataset due to State NRCS staffing and priorities. West Virginia validated the data by comparing the USGS-provided dataset with data obtained through NRCS field offices and the FSA State Office, and determined that the USGS-provided data were of similar quality to what West Virginia had previously reported, and in some cases included higher levels of implementation. West Virginia therefore chose to use the USGS-supplied aggregated dataset to report USDA conservation practices to the 2012 Annual Progress Review. Prior to 2012, West Virginia had reported NRCS and FSA practices using the then-publicly available "PRS" database from the NRCS Web site, as well as NRCS, FSA, and internal data sources.
To compile jurisdictional data for the Annual Progress Review, the WVDEP requested data from the WVDA and WVCA, as well as internal WVDEP sources. In 2012, the West Virginia Agricultural Enhancement Program (AEP) only funded instances of practices that were not funded by the NRCS. A cross-checking procedure is in place between the agencies at the conservation districts, and the WVCA kept records for only AEP-funded instances of practices; thus, there was no chance of duplication. Two FSA practices funded through the CREP program also were reported in West Virginia State databases: filter strips (CP-21) and riparian buffers . The jurisdiction chose to report all USDA practices contained in the USGS-provided dataset and removed, as necessary, filter strips and riparian buffers on crop or pasture from the jurisdictional dataset prior to reporting.
Final Submission of 2012 Conservation Data to the Annual Progress Review
Each of the jurisdictions submitted records of State-funded conservation practices, along with aggregated records of USDA-funded conservation practices, to their respective State's NEIEN data nodes by December 31, 2012. The USGS-sourced dataset was used by Delaware, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia to report USDA conservation practices. Maryland, New York, and Virginia chose to rely upon their individual 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements to obtain direct access to USDA conservation data at the State level and used the USGS-provided data only for comparison and quality control.
Once data records are submitted to NEIEN, they are processed through the CBP Partnership's Scenario Builder, and each jurisdiction receives a report of what practices were given credit. At that point, the jurisdictions have the opportunity to modify, correct, and resubmit the data records. Modifications are typically made to correct for technical issues related to the NEIEN node format and proper attribution of conservation practice data records. However, at this point in the process, the role of the USGS in providing USDA conservation datasets to the jurisdictions is complete.
and Onward: The Drawing Board for Further Improvements
This project was initiated to provide the Chesapeake Bay watershed jurisdictions with consistent access to USDA conservation practice data and to streamline data reporting and ease the required time burden for Federal and jurisdictional partners to deliver data for the CPB Partnership's Annual Progress Review. Although these goals were largely accomplished, targets for future improvement were also identified. The objective for 2013 and future years is to obtain datasets of equal or better quality that are more tailored to the needs of the jurisdictions. This report provides the foundation to make documented improvements in future data-handling procedures.
Improvements in Requesting Data
In 2012, the USGS succeeded in obtaining conservation practice datasets from the USDA, processing them, and providing both aggregated and unaggregated data to the six jurisdictions. The USGS will again request and process USDA data for the 2013 Annual Progress Review. Although this past year was a success in that a comprehensive USDA dataset was compiled and delivered to the jurisdictions, there is room for continued improvement in the details of how the data are obtained and what is included in the dataset.
Generally, the 2012 dataset proved to be thorough and adequate to meet the needs of data reporting and removal of double counting. However, in Virginia, the lead responsible for data reporting (Bill Keeling, with the VA-DCR in 2012, appendix A) preferred a similar NRCS conservation practices dataset that was provided by the Virginia NRCS State Office Geospatial Information Systems (GIS) Specialist, Fred Garst (appendix A), using the NRCS Integrated Data for Enterprise Analysis (IDEA) interface. The IDEA dataset was preferred to the 2012 USGS-sourced dataset because the data were provided in a single table and contained more thorough information linking practices to conservation plans, a feature that was useful in removing double counting. Mr. Garst also reported that the land-use data field was populated in the IDEA database (this field is only sparsely populated in the NCP database that the USGS obtained) and that he had not noticed any internal duplication of records. The USGS is working with the USDA to improve the data request to resolve these questions and maximize the range of available information.
For the 2013 Annual Progress Review, the USGS will again obtain data in tabular format from the NCP database, using an updated data request that addresses these concerns (appendix C:5). Anticipated timeline:
• July 15 -Submit data request to the NRCS The NRCS is currently undertaking a Conservation Delivery Streamlining Initiative (CDSI) and has plans to integrate the NCP and IDEA data systems (http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/about/cdsi/). Similarly, the FSA is reengineering its conservation practice database under the Modernize and Innovate the Delivery of Agricultural Systems (MIDAS) program (http://www.fsa.usda.gov/FSA/newsReleases?area=newsroom&subject=landing&topic=pfs&newstype=prfactsheet&ty pe=detail&item=pf_20120507_admin_en_midas12.html). These changes at the USDA are moving toward increased clarity and detail in conservation data management, and while the implementation of practices will likely remain consistent, the associated information that will be available in future years may look quite different from the 2012 dataset. It will be important to maintain the level of discussion and collaboration achieved in 2012 to smoothly integrate these expected changes with jurisdictional datasets and facilitate data transfer between State and Federal agencies.
More Comprehensive Tracking of Practices by the USDA
In preparation for discussions with the USDA, the members of the CBP Partnership's Agriculture Workgroup have identified opportunities to enhance the recordkeeping associated with USDA conservation practices, in order to capture specific information that can be used to more efficiently integrate the data with jurisdictional datasets and to more accurately represent the practices in Scenario Builder, and in the various CBP Partnership water-quality models. A list of USDA conservation practices was identified (table 5) as having substantial limitation in the amount of data available for translating between USDA conservation practice codes and CBP Partnership approved practice definitions. These practices are discussed below. Other conservation practices not represented here may also have data limitations depending on their use and reporting. In many cases, these limitations could be addressed through simple techniques such as the use of modifying letter codes to distinguish among the various conservation techniques that fall within each practice code definition. The CBP Partnership's protocols generally assume the lowest available estimated load reductions for conservation practices whenever there is not detailed information available to support a higher conservation effectiveness estimate.
Land Use and Livestock Animal Type
Limitation: The NRCS currently has fields in its data collection system for land use and livestock type, associated with a variety of conservation practices. However, these data fields were rarely populated in the 2012 NRCS dataset provided to the USGS from the NCP database. The CBP Partnership definitions place practices in the context of land use (for example, pasture fencing receives a reduction for CBP only when applied to riparian areas).
Opportunities: Populating the data fields for land use and livestock type could allow the six watershed jurisdictions to receive more accurate crediting for many different conservation practices whenever conservation practice efficiency in reducing nutrient and sediment loads is modified by land use (for example, farm headquarters, forest, crop/hay, range/pasture) or animal type (for example, manure management, feed management). Currently, default values are assigned to unreported elements by using conservative effectiveness values. Although populating these fields would represent additional effort on the part of NRCS staff, the benefit could be more accurate recognition of increased pollutant load reductions from agricultural lands.
The current land-use and animal-type information may possibly exist in other NRCS datasets such as the IDEA system, in which case the problem becomes one of linking the data to the NCP records rather than ensuring data entry in the Service Center Offices. The land use changes "from" and "to" do not presently exist in NRCS databases, only the current land use. The livestock animal type is available in ProTracts, but is not in Toolkit or the field is not populated in the NCP database. The number of animals or animal units associated with a livestock conservation practices could also be useful for obtaining full nutrient conservation credits in the CBP Partnership's water-quality models. [Note: data for land use and livestock types were successfully acquired in October 2013. This acquisition was made possible by changes in the NRCS database that fully linked the land use and livestock type to the practice implementation data. However, numerous cases of missing land use and livestock type data entries persisted.]
Cover Crops
Limitation: The NRCS currently defines, tracks, and reports cover crops under a single conservation practice code (340) and standard. The Chesapeake Bay Program Partnership currently defines cover crops by four attributes (species, planting method, timing of planting, and harvest strategy) to determine their effectiveness in reducing the loss of nutrients and sediments to the environment. In particular, the NRCS lumps leguminous cover crop types with all cover crops. The CBP does not currently consider leguminous cover crops as having a nitrogen benefit since they fix nitrogen in the soil. These additional attributes presently are not currently available in any NRCS business tool.
Opportunities: Enhancements to record keeping for the USDA conservation practice code for cover crops that could track and report additional management details identifying all four cover crop attributes, or even a single attribute such as species, could allow the six watershed jurisdictions to receive more accurate crediting of cover crops and more thorough representation in the Chesapeake Bay Program Partnership's models. In Scenario Builder, conservative default values are assigned to unreported elements when clarifying information is not available. At present, NRCS staff have indicated that they are unlikely to track cover crops with more specificity because the present system does not allow for enhancements to record keeping.
Fencing
Limitation: The NRCS currently defines, tracks, and reports fencing practices under a single conservation practice code (382) and standard, whereas the Chesapeake Bay Scenario Builder defines the nutrient benefits associated with fencing as a component of the management change the practice creates. Examples include the establishment of riparian buffers versus rotational grazing of livestock.
Opportunities: Enhancements to recordkeeping for the USDA conservation practice code for fencing that could identify the location and use of the fencing, or the associated components of the management system, could allow for better utilization within the CBP water-quality models. One example would be to link riparian forest buffers (391), riparian herbaceous cover (390), or stream crossings (578) by using a modifier to the fencing code representing riparian fencing. For grazing and pasture management improvements, the fencing code could be linked with prescribed grazing (528) or animal trails and walkways (575). Other conservation practices that potentially could be associated with fencing-related agricultural land management changes include watering facilities (614) and spring developments (574). The Pennsylvania State Office for USDA-NRCS has been investigating opportunities to enhance data collection for conservation practice code 382 (fence) through linkage to associated conservation management practices. The NRCS maintains a practice code for access control (472) where animals are excluded from the stream corridor, but the other information is not currently present in any NRCS business tool.
Nutrient Management
Limitation: The NRCS currently defines, tracks, and reports nutrient management under a single conservation practice code (590) and standard, with additional codes for Comprehensive Nutrient Management (304) and Nutrient Management Planning (104, 105). The CBP Partnership currently defines nutrient management under three management levels including crop group nutrient application management, enhanced application nutrient management, and decision/precision agricultural nutrient application management, with different associated effectiveness values for reducing nutrient losses to the environment. The 'crop group nutrient application management' category was recently developed to replace the former category of nitrogen-based nutrient management. The CBP Partnership is also currently reviewing the enhanced and decision/precision nutrient application management practices, and will likely revise the definitions for these practices so they are more focused on the use of field-scale nutrient applications.
Opportunities: Enhancements to recordkeeping for the USDA conservation practice codes for nutrient management that could more readily identify differences among the three tiers of practice categories, and allow for improved data utilization by the jurisdictional partners and within the CBP Partnership's water-quality models. The new nutrient management standards for practice 590 standards have substantially expanded the categories of nutrient management that are eligible for NRCS technical support, but without an associated identifying code that can be used for reporting. Nutrient management plans for cropland are contracted as NRCS activities 104 (written) or 105 (applied) using a single practice code, which does not allow for differentiation among the planning strategies identified in the CBP Partners' nutrient management planning definitions. An example of possible practice code enhancements was developed by the Maryland State Office of USDA-NRCS to track and report multiple (four) nutrient management categories through the use of a letter suffix to the conservation practice code.
Feed Management
Limitation: The NRCS currently defines, tracks, and reports feed management under a single conservation practice code (592) and standard for multiple livestock species and does not typically track and report the type and amount of manure nutrient reductions resulting from changes in feed management. Feed management systems can focus on nitrogen and phosphorus individually or in combination, leading to different results. The CBP Partnership defines feed management effectiveness as the change in pounds of nitrogen and phosphorus reduced in a particular animal type's manure as a result of the reduction or enhancement of feed nutritional components.
Opportunities: Enhancements to recordkeeping for the USDA conservation practice code for feed management that could identify differences in feed management focused on nitrogen and phosphorus separately or in combination, and could track and report changes in manure nutrient concentrations as a result of the practice, could allow for improved data utilization by the jurisdictional partners and within the CBP Partnership's water-quality models. Associated livestock type and number could also be useful. The Pennsylvania State Office of USDA-NRCS has taken the initiative to obtain copies of farm feed management plans and to work with agricultural technical service providers to record and analyze theses data and enable tracking of the results. This information is currently not available in any NRCS business tool.
Forestry Practices
Limitation: Forest buffers are tracked by the FSA in units of acres. As part of the 2007 Forest Directive adopted by the CBP Partnership Executive Council, forest buffer goals were established and are tracked by length and width of stream miles buffered, rather than acres. Also, in the FSA CRP/CREP database, the distinction between new forest buffers versus re-enrollment of existing forest buffers is not recorded consistently, so avoiding double counting can be difficult.
Opportunities: Jurisdictions provide the length and width of implemented forest buffers to the CBP Forestry Workgroup for assessment of goal achievement. However, jurisdictions rely on the FSA data for reporting to the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review. The tracking of forest buffer length and width by the USDA-FSA could provide more precise information that could take into account different load reductions for narrower versus wider buffers (for example, 35 feet versus 100 feet). In addition, potential double counting between historic and current implementation could be avoided if the FSA were to record consistently and accurately whether a buffer was re-enrolled as opposed to newly installed. A similar issue of re-enrollment may exist for land retirement.
Wetlands
Limitation: The NRCS currently defines, tracks, and reports wetland conservation practices under four separate conservation practice codes (644, 658, 657, and 659) and standards. The CBP Partnership currently defines wetland conservation practice efficiencies on the basis of a single practice of wetland restoration that includes restoration, enhancement, or creation of wetlands, and distinguishes between streamside and other areas. The NRCS practice definition includes Phragmites spraying for invasive weed control, whereas the CBP Partnership definition does not accommodate Phragmites spraying. The CBP Partnership is addressing this discrepancy through its wetlands workgroup.
Opportunities: Enhancements to the CBP Partnership's practice definitions for wetlands could enable more accurate calculation of nutrient and sediment loads associated with the variety of NRCS wetland conservation practices and could allow for improved data utilization by the jurisdictional partners and within the CBP Partnership's water-quality models.
Tillage Limitation: The NRCS tillage practice definitions do not define the minimum amount of residue remaining on the field. All Chesapeake Bay Program tillage BMPs include a minimum residue coverage percent. This is because water-quality benefits are most tied to the residue coverage.
Opportunities: Refine the NRCS tillage practice definitions to include the minimum residue coverage. Because a high degree of soil cover dramatically increases water infiltration and storage and decreases soil erosion and soil-bound nutrient losses, encouraging the use of tiers of residue management could benefit water-quality conditions Record land use and land use change "from" and "to," and integrate datasets to make land use information consistently available in the National Conservation Planning (NCP) dataset.
Record livestock animal type (for example, beef, dairy, poultry) for relevant conservation practices.
Record cover crop management details including species, planting date, planting method, commodity versus regular, and if manure was applied (for example., commodity early drilled rye-aerial-no manure).
Identify the location and use of the fencing, or the associated components of the management system.
Differentiate various nutrient management planning and implementation strategies to match CBP Partnership definitions.
Record the animal type, management strategy, and differentiate between nitrogen-versus phosphorus-based feed management.
Record length and width of the buffer rather than acreage. Indicate consistently and accurately if a buffer is re-enrolled versus newly installed.
NRCS has a data field for land use identification (ID), but it is generally not populated in the NCP database. The change "from" and "to" are not available in any NRCS business tool.
NRCS has a data field for livestock_ID in ProTracts, but in the 2012 dataset it was only sparsely populated in the NCP database.
Cover crop is defined broadly in NRCS data, whereas the CBP applies nitrogen conservation effectiveness values that range from 5% to 45%, depending on management. This information is currently not available in any NRCS business tool, so Scenario Builder assigns conservative estimates for NRCS cover crops. Include the residue cover amount in the practice standard to indicate minimum percent of cover remaining after harvest.
Current NRCS practice standards for tillage do not include a minimum amount of residue remaining after harvest. CBP Partnership Expert Panels have found that water-quality benefits for tillage practices vary greatly depending on the amount of cover, and jurisdictions can more accurately show improvement if they have this information.
Continuing to Improve Practice Definitions
The definition and crediting of conservation practices within the CBP Partnership's water-quality models via the NEIEN and Scenario Builder data exchange and crediting system is a process that is under continuous development, negotiation, and improvement through coordination with the CBP Partnership's Watershed Technical Workgroup (http://www.chesapeakebay.net/ groups/group/watershed_technical_workgroup) and Water-quality Goal Implementation Team (http://www.chesapeakebay.net/ groups/group/water_quality_goal_implementation_team).
Because the USDA promotes a wide variety of conservation practices not always focused on nitrogen, phosphorus, and sediment control, and because the various datasets are sometimes kept in different measurement units and with more or less detail, the translation of USDA practice codes to NEIEN and CBP Partnership's Scenario Builder format is not always straightforward. However, a formal process of definition, verification, and accounting is in place, overseen by the CBP Partnership's Watershed Technical Workgroup, with a robust capacity for adaptive change and incorporation of new conservation practices as they become available.
Further discussion might be warranted regarding the current CBP Partnership's definition of cover crops and wetland restoration. For example, wetland restoration by the NRCS can include weed control (for example, Phragmites) for habitat restoration, and cover crops financed by the NRCS can include nitrogen-fixing legumes, but neither of those practices meet CBP Partnership approved practice definitions for nutrient and sediment reductions. However, a large proportion of the NRCS wetland and cover crop practices do meet CBP Partnership guidelines and can be credited. Unless the implementation datasets are kept in greater detail (as is happening under jurisdiction data management initiatives in MD and NY), the manner in which these NRCS practices are credited is a matter for negotiation within the CBP Partnership.
As jurisdictions interact with the CBP Partnership's Chesapeake Bay Program Office staff to prepare for each Annual Progress Review data submission, as conservation practice financial assistance programs are modified and developed, and as new practice definitions are adopted by the CBP Partnership, the system will continue to evolve in response. In 2013, discussion and modification of practice definitions will be allowed only until October 1, at which point the crosswalk document that translates USDA conservation practices to the CBP Partners' BMP definitions (appendix E) will be updated for approval by the CBP Partnership's technical workgroups and the Water-quality Goal Implementation Team for use in the 2013 Annual Progress Review.
Increasing Information Availability to the Public
An important goal of conservation data reporting is making the information available to the public. Conservation data products that maintain farmer privacy while describing conservation progress can help farmers and conservationists to understand and document the role that agricultural conservation plays in attaining water-quality objectives.
Tracking conservation practice implementation is important for a variety of reasons that are completely separate from TMDL regulations. Although the immediate impetus for such tracking is the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review, the long-term goal is improving local and Chesapeake Bay water-quality through all possible means. Increased knowledge of what practices have been implemented can help to guide water-quality planning. While keeping the private information confidential, the aggregated data could be made available on public Web sites for use by land managers.
Aggregation to subwatershed scale, rather than county scale, could assist watershed planners and scientists in linking conservation practice implementation to water-quality outcomes. It could be possible to create a mechanism for Web-enabling access to aggregated data, making the information about current levels of implementation more publically available. Flexible tools for public watershed planning and conservation practice implementation that integrate this information could facilitate progress toward water-quality improvements. The USDA conservation practice data described in this report are also being made available to USGS scientists who, as 1619 Conservation Cooperators, are using the information in a confidential manner, to support Chesapeake Bay watershed studies and landscape conservation initiatives.
Conclusions
In 2012, the coordinated partnership of Federal and State efforts resulted in a successful reporting of agricultural conservation practices that had been recently implemented on Chesapeake Bay farms and farmland. Although the process was not perfect, the diverse data reporting strategies employed by the jurisdictions were all successful in reporting conservation practices while largely avoiding double counting of records for which financial assistance was provided by both Federal and State agencies. These methods have now been documented, and possible improvements for future years have been identified.
For the three jurisdictions that used the USGS-sourced dataset for reporting purposes (DE, PA, and WV), streamlining the conservation data collection process enabled the development of a more consistent and complete dataset. These jurisdictions were able to report implementation of USDA conservation practices more thoroughly than they previously had, improving their ability to track progress towards achieving water-quality objectives.
The remaining three jurisdictions (MD, NY, and VA) chose not to use the USGS-sourced dataset for reporting purposes, instead relying upon USDA conservation practice information that they obtained independently using their jurisdictional 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements. In the case of Virginia, the jurisdiction could have used USGS-sourced data for simplicity's sake if their double-counting procedure had not entailed line-by-line comparison of records for which the Statesourced USDA dataset contained more detailed relationships between contracts and practices. The USGS is currently working with the NRCS to improve the USGS-USDA data request to obtain any missing detail to facilitate double-counting removal in Virginia and other jurisdictions in future years.
In Maryland and New York, the jurisdictions obtained USDA data from their own State-sponsored reporting systems, into which data are input by their Soil Conservation District offices. Because these databases contained both Federal and State conservation practices, they were able to remove double counting and calculate aggregated totals through a statewide database query, in the case of Maryland's Conservation Tracker system, or on a county by county basis, in the case of New York. Double-counting issues were therefore handled internally and were not documented in this report. In future years, it may be beneficial to expand the documentation of methods used to remove double counting of conservation records to include a more through description of jurisdictional conservation datasets. It is also worth noting that Lancaster County Conservation District in Pennsylvania has developed a comprehensive conservation planning and tracking system of comparable detail (PLANT, http://www.nacdnet.org/dmdocuments/Revolutionizing_Conservation_Planning_AH.pdf), but those data were not used by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection in its submission for the CBP Partnership's Annual Progress Review. Jurisdictions with combined State-Federal conservation tracking systems do not require USGS involvement in providing a USDA data product. In any case, the USGS-USDA 1619 Conservation Cooperator Agreements are set to expire in 2015, by which time direct transfer of data from USDA to the jurisdictions will be required.
However the data are obtained, accurate, consistent, detailed information on conservation practice implementation can improve the knowledge used for planning and targeting conservation practices, promoting sustainable agricultural management strategies, and supporting an adaptive management approach to improving water-quality in the Chesapeake Bay watershed. Tracking conservation progress provides the information necessary for prioritizing BMP implementation across the landscape and comparing implementation to pollutant load trends and water-quality response. This project has documented a strategy for obtaining and handling USDA farmland conservation data and for integrating these data with State conservation datasets, for the purpose of reporting them to the public in an aggregated format that protects farmer privacy while also documenting the tremendous progress that is being achieved in conservation farming. This information is one part of a larger discussion of implementation and verification of the diverse range of Federal, State, and privately funded conservation practices that are adopted by Chesapeake Bay farmers, whether in response to regulation, incentive, or stewardship of the land.
